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According to Article 408 of China’s Criminal Law (1997), state 
functionaries, responsible for environment protection and supervision, are 
criminated as misconduct on environmental supervision when their dereliction of 
duty leads to accidents causing severe environment pollution and bringing about 
grave losses to private or public property or human lives. Since added to 
Criminal Law in 1997, this crime has accumulated considerable experience over 
decades of practice. However, during these decades, China has gone through 
great changes in society and economy, for which practice in judicature has 
outgrown the original provision on principal crime and calls for amendments. 
Based on existing researches and observations on legislation both home and 
abroad, this essay analyzed difficulties and problems in legislation and judicature. 
Besides, propositions on methods to improve normative function of principal 
crime were put forward. 
There are seven parts in this essay: part 1 made an introduction to reasons 
and background of studies on misconduct on environmental supervision; part 2 
was about principal crime, summarizing its concept and theoretical basis and 
briefly introducing its legislative foundation; part 3 made a comprehensive 
analysis on constitutive requirements for principal crime and particularly focused 
on comparison among disputes. Based on this analysis, this author put forward 
his own opinions; part 4 conducted a comparative analysis on legislation home 
and abroad, making an analogy over legislative regulations and models, so as to 
predict further development of criminal legislation against principal crime; part 5 
discussed practical problems of principal crime, making an analyzation on 
criminal legislation and judicial affirmation from the perspective of present 
situations, problems and causes of the problems; part 6 put forward some 
suggestions to improve normative function against principal crime according to 
existing problems in legislation, judicature and penalty; part 7 came to the 
conclusion, making a summary of the essay. 
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第一节  本罪的理论渊源 
作为职务犯罪之一，如何正确认定和适用行为人的刑事责任一直是刑法






















































































或者第一百八十七条的规定，相应地追究刑事责任。1987 年 8 月 31 日，最
高人民检察院在《关于正确认定和处理玩忽职守罪若干意见（试行）》第 55
条中也对国家工作人员主观上过失，造成生态环境严重后果和人身财产重大
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